2015 YOUNG VOICES MONOLOGUE FESTIVAL WINNERS

Little House on the Side of the Road by Murphy Aplin Jr.
Philadelphia H.S. for the Creative & Performing Arts, Grade 10

Love-Trouble by Samira Dawan
Philadelphia H.S. for the Creative & Performing Arts, Grade 11

Fish by Victor Ginsburg
The Workshop School, Grade 9

One Dreaded Saturday by Pat Doudican
Sts. Neumann & Goretti, Grade 12

Isn't She Lovely by Duwan Thompkins
Philadelphia Military Academy, Grade 10

Tick Tock by Emma Miller
Friends Select, Grade 10

Payback by Adrian Vega
Esperanza Academy Charter, Grade 10

F*ck Him by Kaleahia Lynch
Murrell Dobbins, Grade 10

The Greatest Heist of the Century by Nadia Porter
Central, Grade 12

Take With Food by Darius Jared Purnell
Science Leadership Academy, Grade 10

The Kids’ Table by Cleo Hoey
Upper Darby, Grade 9

Happy Thanksgiving by Ella Donesky
Science Leadership Academy, Grade 10

Who Are You by Ming Jiang
Ben Franklin, Grade 10

A Better Tomorrow by Rachael Rosenthal
Upper Dublin, Grade 12
Buzz by Michael Buzzard  
Arts Academy at Benjamin Rush, Grade 10

Is This Really Just a Phase? by Sharnea Jenkins  
Philadelphia Learning Academy South, Grade 9

Go For It by Carina Flaherty  
J.R. Masterman, Grade 12

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Bounce-U Blues by Makayla Ashe  
Arts Academy at Ben Rush, Grade 10

I'm Your Baby, Your Walmart Glasses by Jerrick Medrano  
Esperanza Charter Academy, Grade 12

The Lights by Joseph Magee-Billson  
Lower Merion High, Grade 10